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ABSTRACT
Temperamental Characteristics of Sociometrically Identified
Preschool Children
by
Melinda M. Toney, Master of Science
Utah State University , 1981
Major Professor: Dr. J. Craig Peery
Department: Family and Human Development
Thi s research investigates the relationship between temperament
and sociometric status utilizing a sociometric picture technique
and the Parent Temperament Questionnaire for Children 3-7 Years of
Age, a measurement instrument from the New York longitudinal Study.
The study population consists of sixty-one preschool age children.
In the final stage a discriminant function analysis was employed to
determine if there was a relationship between the measures of
temperame~t

and sociometric status.

Although no significant

functions emerged, two functions approached significance.

The

results indicate that popular and amiab l e children score higher on
adaptabi lity and approachability than isolated and re jected
children.

Also, distractab ili ty appeared to discriminate amiable

and re jected children from popular and isolated peers.
Collectively, these data suggest temperame ntal factors may
discriminate children according to sociometric status.
(54 pages)

INTRODUCTION
Temperament
Parents, doctors, and nurses have long noticed a difference
among children in the first days or even hours after birth.
Individual differences in temperament are what Thomas, Chess,
Birch, Gertzig, and Kern (1963) described in their New York
Longitudinal Study, hereafter referred to as the NYLS.

Thomas and

Chess (1977) define temperament as the "how" of behavior rather
than tl1e "what" or the "why."

This term disregards ability and

motivation in behavior but concerns itself with the l9ngterm
cons~stent

pattern of characteristic ways an individual behaves.

For examp l e, two children dress themselves and ride a bicycle
equally well and have the same motives for engaging in these
activities.

Yet, these two children may differ significantly with

regards to how quickly they move, how easi ly they approach a new
environment, the intensity of their mood, and the amount of effort
it takes to distract them when they are absorbed in an activ ity .
From this definitional perspective the NYLS identified nine
temperamenta l factors:

(1) Activity Level, (2) Rhythmicity,

(3) Approach-Withdra wal, (4) Adaptability, (5) Thre shold of
Responsiveness, (6) Intensity of Reaction, (7) Quality of Mood,
(8) Distractability, and (9) Attention Span--Persi stence.
The NYLS was initiated in 1956 by Thomas and Chess to study
temperament as it interacts with significant features in the
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environment such as an "individual's abilities and mot ives and
external environme ntal stresses and opportunities" (Thomas & Chess ,
1977, p. 11).
of l ife.

The subjects were 130 children in the first months

The families of all the children represent a fairly

homogeneous middle- and upper-middle-class urban and suburban
group from the New York area.

The researchers gathered data on

each chi ld from a wide r ange of daily activities, using parental
reports of child behavi or as the main data source.

A l ongi tud i nal

framework was used to insure that the role of temperament in
psyc hologica l development could be systematically studied .

The

nine categories of temperament were estab li shed by an inductive
content an alysis of the parent interviews on the first 22 children.
The items were scored on a t hree point scale and then transformed
into a weighted score for each category.

The categories and their

definit io ns, taken from Thomas, Chess and Birch (1 970) are:
1.

Act ivity Level:
i nact i ve ones.

t he proportion of active per iod s to

2.

Rhythmicity: the regu l ar ity of hunger, exc re t ion, sleep,
and wakefulness.

3.

Approach-withdrawal:
perso n.

4.

Adaptability: the ease with which a child adapts to
changes in his environment .

5.

Threshold of Responsiveness: the intensity of stimu l ation
required to evoke a discernible response.

6.

Intensity of Reaction: the energy of response, re gardless
of quality or direction.

7.

Quality of Mood: the amou nt of friendly , pleasa nt and
joyful behavior contrasted with unfriendly, and
unpleasant behavior.

the response to a new object or

8.

Distractability:
alter behav i or.

the degree to which extraneous st imuli

9.

Attention Span and Persistence: the amount of time
devoted t o an activity and the effect of distract i on
on the activity .

From results of the scores on these nine categories, three
temperamental types emerged from this analysis.

The "Easy Child"

is regular in his eating and sl eeping habits, adapts quickly to new
situations, and has a pos i tive expression of mood .

The "Difficult

Child" reacts strongly and negatively to new situations, adapts
sl owl y to new experiences, and is irregular in his habits.

The

"Slow-t o- W
arm-Up Child" approaches new situations slowly without
st ron g negative reaction and adapts positively if not pressured
(Thomas & Chess, 1977) .

All children do not fit neatly into t hese

three tempe ramenta l types but may be rated "ea sy " in some ways and
"diffi cult" in others.
It has been possible to identify the nine categories of
temperament in each child in di ffe re nt age-periods i n infancy,
preschool and the early school years .

Data on older ch ildren,

adolescents and adults has been collected and analyzed but has
been a le ss systematic undertaking.

Data collection and analysis

becomes more comp le x and time-consuming as the individual ages.
Therefore, the research has been concentrated in the early years
due to limitations in research resources.
Recent research sheds some light on temperament and young
children.

Cameron (1977) reanalyzed the NYLS data and showed tha t

a combined assessment of temperament and parent management sty les
results in a significant prediction of childhood behavior disorders
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for girls but not for boys.

To determine the possibility of behavior

disorders, these researchers feel i t is a certain type of child
exhibiting clusters of characterist ics which identify the easy
child, the slow-to -warm- up child and the difficult child.

Easy

chi ldren are rhythmic, approaching, adaptable, mild and positive,
while difficult children display the opposite of these character istics.

Slow-to-warm-up children are l ow to moderate in activity,

withdrawing, slowly adaptable, mildly intense, and slightly negative
(Thomas, Chess &Birch, 1970).
Lewis (1977), in a pilot study on temperament and social inter action found the initial adjustment of fourteen 30 to 42 month-olds
to their preschool setting was related to their temperament.
Activity level, approach-withdrawal, and sensory threshold were
found to be related to the degree of soc ial activity and vigor
exhibited by the child, particularly towards adults and new children.
The l ow threshold child exhibited passivity and restraint in the
novel environment.
Billman and McDevitt (1980) have recently conducted research
on temperament and define it as "the usual way an i nd ividua l interacts with perso ns, objects, and eve nts in the environment" (p. 395).
These researchers have found t hat some of the temperamental
categories that were used in the NYLS were also found in their
results.

Activity leve l , approac h-withdrawa l , and sensory threshold

were signif i cantly related to obse rvations of peer interactions in
their nursery schoo l sample .

Highly act ive chi ldren were involved

in more conflict situations than inactive ones .
al so more pred ictive of sociability .

High activity was
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Further research into temperament shows it being recognized
as a life span construct by people who conduct research on adult
personality .

Among the most notable in this area are Guilford and

Zimmerman (1956), Cattell (1965), and Eysenck (1952).

These three

researchers use factor analysis schemes to analyze traits that
make up one's personality.

The factors that these researchers

have devel oped closely resemble those used by Thomas et al. ( 1963)
in studying temperament in yo ung children.

Therefore, the NYLS

has laid important groundwork on the study of temperament in
children while others have established the foundation for understanding temperament in adulthood.
Peer Relations
The other variable addressed in this thesis is the sociometric
status of young children.

Previous research indicates that

preschoolers are very different in terms of how well they are
accepted by others (Dunningt on, 1957; Hartup, Glazer, &Char l esworth,
1966; Moore, 1967) and suggests that there is consistency in terms
of acceptability (Biehler, 1954; McCandless &Marshall, 1957).

Peer

relations are important in terms of later social adjustment and
mental health (Moore, 1967; O'Connor, 1969).

Understanding the

basic structure of a group which includes and excludes children
will lead to better insight into peer-relation factors which
poss ibly account for differences in socia l identification (Moore ,
1967; O' Connor, 1969; Gottman, et al., 1975; Gottman, 1977).
To begin to discover the differences in social identification
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researchers have historically turned t o the identity of sociometric
sta tus in young children.

Sociometric status of preschool children

is usually arrived at by showing a child a picture of all his
classmates and asking the child with whom he does and does not
play (Dunnington, 1957; McCandless & Marshall, 1957).

Recently,

Peery (1979) has reconceptualized the scoring of this sociometric
technique.
re j ected.

Historicall y, the child was categorized as popular or
Peery divided the outcomes into four categories:

rejected, amiable, and iso lated .

popular,

The tota l number of votes of all

the children in a classroom a child received are scored according
to being either positive or negative.
computed:

Two variables are then

social impact is the number of positive votes plus the

number of negative votes; social preference is the number of positive
votes minus the number of negative votes.

The~

child is one

who has hi gh social impact and positive social preference scores.
A rejected child has high social impact but negative soc ial preference
scores.

To be considered an isolated child the social impact score

would be low.

An amiable child would have a low impact score with

positive social preference.
The Relationship Between Temperament
and Peer Relations
Temperament is thought to be a fundamental characteristic that
is genetically determined at birth.

Further, it may be the very

f oundati on upon which ch il dren are later characterized in their
socia l interactions as popular or rejected/iso lated.

We should try
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t o understand a person' s temperament so that we may better train
our children for social interaction in terms of their temperament.
Severa l pieces of resea rch have attempted to understand
temperament in young children.

In research by Peery and Toney (1979)

pare nt s' evaluation of child temperament was compared with the
sociometric status of young children.

The children's parents were

given the Parent Temperament Quest ionnaire for Children 3-7 Years
of Age (PTQC) from the New York Longitudinal Study by Thomas, Chess,
and Korn with results comparing the children's sociometric status:
popular, amiable, isolated, and rejected (Thomas &Chess, 1977).
Peery and Toney (1979) showed that the sociometric questionnaire does discriminate groups of children who differ in social
skil l s and social behavior but not in temperamenta l characteristics
reported by parents.

It seems t·easonab 1e that temperament and

sociometric status would show some relationship.

Temperament is a

variable that determines whether a child will be easy to get along
with in a soc i al situation or more difficul t to get along with.
Since the easy child has a positive expression of mood it follows
that he will get along with other children and thus be quite popular
in his social contacts.

A d1fficult child has a strong, negative

quality in his personality which would make him harder to get along
with than hi s easy countet·part and thus could lead him to be
rejected or isolated in social situations.
The relationship between temperament and sociometric status
was not found in this research.

Dr. Alexander Thomas, (Note 1) has

suggested that there may be subg roups of children with significant
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correlations between the sociometric and temperament data.

Dr. Sam

Kern (Note 2) suggested t hat there were really no internal tests
of reliability nor validity on the NYLS so it was not determined if
the questionnaire 1vas really measuring nine temperamental factors.
Therefore, it was decided to do a factor analysis on the raw data to
see if the nine predictable factors can be identified.

Since no

reliability had been done, a Guttman Split -Half was performed.

The

factors that were not contributing to the statistical significance
were deleted.

To discover if the questionnaire coul d be strengthened,

a new factor analysis and a new Guttman analysis were conducted on
the condensed version of the questionnaire.
A recent investigation by Billman

and McDevitt (1980) has

reported a significant relationship between the Behavioral Style
Questionnaire (McDevitt & Carey, 1978) and the Teacher Temperament
Questionnaire of Thomas and Chess.

These researchers found that

interaction patterns in a free -play nursery school situation coul d
be partially predicted by assessing each child's temperament.

These

data provide strong suggestion for a potential relationship between
sociometr ic status and temperament.
In l ight of the comments offered by Kern and the current state
of research on temperament, the present research has reanalyzed
the Perry and Toney (1979) data to iook for clusters of temperament
scores as related to sociometric status, rather than trying to
compare individual temperament traits to categories of sociometric
status.
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METHOD
Subjects
A total of 160 children (80 female, 80 male) from the Child
Development Laboratories at Utah State University were used as
subjects for the sociometric identification.

The ages ranged from

3 years 6 months to 5 years of age with a mean of 4 years 4 months.
Sub jects are predominantly middle-class Caucasians from communities
surrounding the university.

Sixty-seven of these children fell

closest t o the limits of the sociometric axis and were therefore

.

soc iometrically identified into the four categories (popular,
am iable, isolated, rejected) with approximately an equal number in
each .
Procedure
The sociometric picture technique developed by Peery (1979)
was employed.

Four weeks after the quarter had begun, a picture

board containing a 3x3 inch photograph of each child in a
particular lab was set up in the classroom the day preceding the
sociometric testings.

The following day the child was asked to

point and/or name a child in answer to the following questions:
(1) Whom do you like to play with outside?

(2) vJ hom do you like

to sit next to for stories on the rug? (3)

When you can do

whatever you want to, whom do you 1 ike to do it

~1ith?

Then negative
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versions of these questions were asked:
with outside?
rug?
with?

(4) Whom don't you play

(5) Whom don't you sit next to for stories on the

(6) When you can do whatever you want, whom don't you play
The child was asked for another name so that two names were

obtained.
Social impact of each child was determined by the number of
times a child was mentioned , either positively or negatively, by
his cl assmates on the sociometric questionnaire.

Social preference

was the number of times a child was mentioned negatively sub tracted
from the number of times a child was mentioned positively.

The

children's social impact and social preference scores were then
plotted on intersecting axes, (Figure 1).

Those children who were

farthest from eithe r axis •11ere then identified in that particular
quad rant.
Parents (either mother or father) of each identified child
were asked to complete the Parent Temperament Questionnaire for
Children 3- 7 Years of Age (PTQC).

Sixty-one children were

identified on the sociometric questionnaire and had parents who
completed the temperament questionnaire.

v!e

lost six children from

the original sociometric sample because their pare nts failed to
return the questionnaire.
Data Analysis
The data were analyzed, first of all by factor analysis with
varimax rotation to determine if nine factors wou l d emerge to
take care of the variance equally.

A Guttman Split-Half was then
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used to determine the rel iability of subsets of the data on the
orig inal and revised questions.

A discriminant function analysis

was employed to determine if there was a relationship between the
revised list of variables and sociometric status .
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RESULTS
Factor Analysis
Thomas et al. (1970) have assumed, without establishing clear
evidence, that each temperament scale contains items meas ur ing the
exclw; ive dimension defined by each scale label.

To assess construct

validity f or such an assumption, a factor analysis with varimax
rotation was run on the data.

Factor analysis allows us to see

whether an underlying pattern of relationships exists on an array
of correlation coefficients for a set of variables .

One can deter-

mine whether the data may be rearranged or reduced to a smaller set
of factors that may be taken as source variables accounting for the
observed interrelations in the data (Kim, 1975) .
results of the factor analysis.

Table 1 shows the

Nine factors emerged from this

analysis which accounted for 50.3% of the variance .

To identify

key items that appear to load on interpretable items or temperamental factors, scores that were less than ±0.400 were deleted.
Next, these items were anal yzed with a Guttman Split-half.
Guttman Sp lit-half Analysis
To test the internal consistency of the quest ions on the factor
analysis a Guttman Split-ha l f analysis was performed on all 72
i tems.

Table 2 shows that the results ind icate only modest

internal consistency.

Based on the original factor analysis and

Tab 1e 1

Se venty-two Item Factor Analys i s
factor t

Fac t or 2

Fac tor 3

Factor 4

Factor 5

ACt

Splashes hard bath

AC 18

Runs rather than walks

AC24

Constantl y on go

AC34

Sits s till story

AC45

Ca nnot be enterta i ned qu i et l y

0. 72882 *

AC53

Sit s quiet l y l ong pe r iods

0.44821

AC60

Plays quietly on p l ayground

AC64

Quiet activities

R6

Regu l ar bowe l s

R!3

Snack sarre time

R20

Same ti me as l eep

R31

Sl eeps differen t hours

R38

Hungry differen t times

R47

Eats different amounts

R55

Wa kes same t i me

RIO

Easi l y waits l ate rneah

ADI

Eat s food di s liked

Factor 6

Factor 7

Factor 8

Factor 9

0.60136*

0. 59783*
0.64798 "'

0 .60010 ""
- 0 .57118""

-0 .67223*

-0.45634 *
-0.41587*

AD I S Ease in ot he r's horres
A025

Resi s t haircut

0.49973*

ADJJ

Qu i c kl y over s hyne ss

o. 56403*

AO<O

Problem s l eepi ng new bed

0.58366*

ADS!

Uocomfortable new situation

0. 54418*

AD59

Goes al ong new r outine

...

Tabl e 1
Cont inued
Fa ctor 1

A068

Diff ic ulty adjus tin g new rul e s

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor 4

fa ctor 5

Factor 6

Factor 7

AP4

Shy unkn own adult s

0. 79869 *

AP!O

Ba shful ne w chil dren

o. 73235*

AP 2\

Likes t ry ne.,. foo ds

0 . 60526"

APJO

Play s wj s tran ge c hildre n
0.44 906*

AP46

fri e ndl y unknown adult s

- 0.4 2369 "

AP62

Upse t i n new s ituill i on

- 0. 42099 *

AP66

Ra ther wea r farn ll ia r cl othe s

T3

Noli ces odo r s

Til

Ignores l oud noises

T23

Qui c kl y no t ices col ors

T3 2

Ignor es te111pera ture foods

T39

Se ns itive c ha nges in light

T49

Ignor es t empe ratures

T57

Se ns itive un comfortable clo thin g
I gnor es di r t y or we t

18

Str ong 1 ik es a nd di s likes

116

Ye ll whe n up se t

127

Pro t es t s Mildl y

135

Reac t s mildl y sc oldin g

Factor 9

0. 7336 1*

AP4 2 Se lf home new surr ound in gs

T67

f il c t or 8

0.48830 *

0. 50020*
-0. 55420

- 0.43763*
0. 42871 *

0 .66185*
0 . 72 11 9*

0 . 43029*

0 .4 23 10"

-0 . 60316*
0 . 40 133*

0 .44 228*

143

Ye ll s ca n 't ha ve ca ndy

0 .4 0808 •

154

Ye ll s l oudl y whe n objec ting

0 .44 692

0.400 11 "'

>-'

<.n

Table 1
Cant inued
Factor 1
161

Factor 2

Factor 3

Fa ctor 4

Facto r 5

fa c t or 6

Factor 7

Factor 8

Fa ctor 9

Conopla'ins qu ie t ly

169

Takes matter of factly

M2

Good time with chi ldr·en

0.67235*

Ml4

Happy retelling d.;o_y

0. 4959 3 ~

Ml9

Enjoys shopp ing

M29

Argue s with children

0.59097•

M41

Loo ks forward to schoo l

0. 54557~

M50

Upse t when toy broken

0.45385•

M56

Co~la in s

1'65

Easily upse t O'ler losing

09

Eas il y o ut of bad mood

017

Accept s something instead

-0.49632

0.44448~

-0.451 20*

to own parents

0.68425"
0 . 4 26 11~

0.40420*

0 . 57341"

026

Ignores loud noise

036

Difficult sidet rack anger

0.6 5940*

044

Hard to comfort

0. 55495•

052

Allows disl ·ike prucedures

0.48418*

063

Hard to distract

071

Eas ily s topped pe s tering

P5

Conl)lete s l ong task

P12

Accepts mother' s c ho ice

P22

Ooesn' t bother mo ther

P18

Reminds constantly

P37

Long prac ti c ing act ivity

0.42785*
0. 54201 *

0.46283 *

-0.54388•
0.40992*
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Table 2
Guttma n Spl i t-h alf on Complete List of Variables

Factor

Correl ation
Between Fonns

Alpha for
Part 1

Alpha For
Part 2

Activity

.44

.39

.35

Rhymicity

.33

.47

.68

Adaptability

.33

.59

.48

Approach / Withdrawal

.02

.80

.35

Threshold

.44

. 25

.25

Intensity

.1 9

. 31

.13

t1ood

.35

. 59

. 51

Distractibility

.52

.42

.59

Persistence

.28

.44

-.01

19
this anal ysis it was decided to refactor the question s with a
revised list.
An examination of t he factor analysis data suggested several
scales may emerge from t he temperament items, but further analyses
were needed to reconfirm t his assumption.
Reanalysis on Revised List
Table 3 shows the results of a factor analysis on the revised
list of questions.

Eight factors emerged that shared 63.5 % of t he

variance ranging from 4.4 % to 14.1%.
The Adaptability factor accounted for the largest proportion of
variance (14.1 %).

Items which loaded come from the Adaptability

questions from the original sca le structure but also include several
items from other components which may be measuring correlates of
adaptability.

The highest loadings i n this factor were (1) Resists

having haircut for several months (0.733) , (2) Quickly gets over
shyness (0.581), (3) Has problem sleepi ng in new bed (0.531),
(4) Unc omfortable in new situations (0 .455 ) , (5) Ignores loud

noises ( - 0.651), (6) Yells l oudly when object ing (0.534), (7) Looks
forward to school (0.429), and (8) Easily stopped from pestering
(0.597).
The Approach/Withdrawal factor accounted for 10 . 7% of the
variance.

There were only four questions that loaded and these

were al l approach/withdrawal quest ions.

The highest loadings 1vere

(1) Shy with unknown adults (0. 756), (2) Bashful with new child

(0 . 801), (3) Likes to try new foods (0.6 58), and (4) Plays with

strange children (0.731).

Tab 1e 3
Revised Factor Ana lys i s
Adaptability

Approach/
With -

Factor 1

drawa l
Fa ctor 2

Activity

Mood 1

Distrilctabi 1 ity

l nJ!ul sive/
Act ive

Intensity/ Hood II
Model/Distractability

Factor 3

Factor 4

Factor 5

Fa c tor 6

Factor 7

AC\8

Runs rather walks

AC24

Cons tantly on go

AC34

Sils s till story

0. 75721

AC45

Cannot enter tain

0.87205

AC53

Sits quietly

0. 76626

AD25

Resist haircut

0. 73278

AD33

Over s hyness

0.58085

Ad40

Problem new bed

0 . 53073

ADS!

Uocomfortable new

0.45471

AP4

Shy unknown adu l ts

0. 75569

APIO

Bashful new child

0.80094

AP 2l

likes new foods

0.65805

APJO

Play stra nge chi l d

0. 73138

T3

Not ice s odor s

Til

Ignores loud noises

T23

Notices co lors

T49

Ignores temperatures
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Strong likes a nd dis\ ikes
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Yell s loudly

M2

Good time with children

Factor 8

-0 .651071

0.68250
0
"'

0.534401
0. 78134

Tab l e 3

Contin ued
Adapt·
ability

Factor 1

Approach/
Withdrawal
factor 2

Activity

Factor 3

Mood l

Fac t or 4

Distractability

Fo cto..- 5

Ml4

Happy l'etell day

Ml9

Enjoys shoppi ng

M29

Argues with c hildren

M41

Looks forward school

M50

~set

M65

Upset over losing

09

Out of bad mood

036

Hard side track anger

0.56132

044

Har-d to comfort

0.571.14

052

A11 ows procedu res

0. 74138

063

Hard to distract

071

Stopped pestering

P48

Tun1s away difficulty

P58

Quick ly over anger

Intensity/
Model/Dis-

factor 6

tractability
Factor 8
Factor 7

0.54427
0.85997

0.54108

0.42930
-0.59875

toy broken

% of variance accounted for

by eac h factor

Mood I I

IIJ1)ulsive/
Active

0.42034
0.62641

0.47803
0.59739
0.68454

0.44087
14.1

10 . 7

8.9

7.2

6.9

5.7

5.6

4.4

Highest load ing items, with the cutoff point at .! 0. 400.

.....
"'
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The third factor, Ac tivity, accou nted for 8.9% of the variance.
This factor contained tvJO que stions from the activity questions.
questions loading highest were (1) Sits still for story (0.757);
and (2) Cannot be entertained with quiet activities (0.872) .
Mood I factor had two questions from the mood category and one
question from persistence .
variance.

Thi s factor accounted for 7.2% of the

The highest loadings were (1) Good time with children

(0.781) , (2) Enjoys shopping (0 .544) , and (3) Quickly gets over
anger (0.441).
Distractability was the fi f th factor which shared 6. 9% of the
variance and contained all distractab ility questions.

Loading

highest were (1) Difficult to sidetrack anger (0.561) , (2) Hard to
comfort (0.571), (3) Allows procedures disliked when distracted
(0 . 741), and (4) Hard to distract when playing (0 .478).
The sixth fact or is termed Impulsive/Active and accounts for
5.7% of the variance.

Two questions l oaded on this factor, one

from activity and one from persistence.

The loadings were

(1) Constantly on the go (0.766), and (2) Quickly turns away in
difficulty (0 .685).
Although the seventh factor Intensity/Mood/Distractability
accounted for 5.6 % of the variance, it is extremely hard to interpret.
These are children with strong likes and dislikes (0 . 683), who are
not easily upset (-0. 599) and can be easily taken out of a bad
mood (0 . 626) .
The la st factor accounted for 4.4% of the variance and is
called Mood II.

All the highest l oadings came from the mood
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category.

These were (1) Argues with children (0.860), (2) Look s

forward to school (0.541) , and (3) Easily upset over losing game
(0.420) .

These factors seem to be a mood factor associated with

competitive needs.
Second Guttman Split-half on Revised List
Table 4 is the second Guttman Split-half analysis run on the
revised list of questions.

Again we wa nted to test the internal

consistency of the questions on each factor.

The resu l ts were

somewhat higher than the first Guttman analysis.

Therefore, by

eliminating questions that were not contributing to the analysis,
the questionnaire was made more psychometrically strong.
Discriminant Function Analysis
To assess the potential discriminating power of temperament
in identifying the four sociometric statuses, a discriminant
function analysis was performed.

This analys i s draws upon a

mathematical objective of weighting and li near ly combining
discriminating variables in a ma nner which best separates the four
gro ups (statuses) (Kl ecka, 1975).

Put in simpler terms, when

temperament sca les are used as predictors of sociometric status,
is there an ideal combination of temperament scales which
differentiate the four statuses?
Discriminant function analysis provides a var iety of
statistical procedures for interpretation of pote ntial differences
between groups.

We shall focus on two major statistical techniques:
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Ta ble 4
Guttman Split-half on Revised List of Variables

Facto r

Alpha for
Part 1

Correlation
Between Fonns

Alpha for
Part 2

Adaptability

.41

.60

.59

Adaptability

.43

.60

1.00

Adaptability 3

.40

.59

.60

Approachability

.66

.72

. 64

Act i vi ty

.76

1.00

1.00

Mood

.40

1 .00

1.00

Distractability

.54

.64

.40

Mood 2

. 51

1.00

1.00

UTAH
[
~

'p

. . . ... . . ...

,ATE uNIVERSITY

)1- FAk

Y huMAN DEJELOPr1E
UMC29

LOGAN, UTAH 64322
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the funct ion, which con sists of functio n coeffic ients wh ich are
viewed in stepwise forward proced ure with the best variable first,
followed by the second best predic t or , etc.

The second major

statistical procedure technique is the relationship between the
four sociometric statuses on a given function score being represented
by the gro up centroid.

Thi s statistic is the mean of the

discriminant scores for the function, and provides a summary score
fo r t he given gr oup's spatial relationship between the remaining
groups on that function.
Table 5 pro vides a summa ry of the discriminant functi on
coefficients, group centroids, and mea n and standard deviation for
eac h group.

While no significant function emerged , two functions

were observed to approach significance (£ > 0. 10).
be briefly summarized.

These data will

On the fir st function, a negative coefficient

was observed on both the adpatability and approachabi lity temperament
sca l es.

These data, as summarized by the group centroid comparisons,

i ndica te that popular and amiable childre n score higher on adaptabi li ty and approachability than isolated and rejected children.

On

the second function, which had only one item load significantly,
distractability appeared to discriminate amiable and rejected
children from popular and isolated peers.

It is particularly notable

that am iable children were the least di st ractable of the fou r soc iometric status gro ups.
Collectively, these data suggest that temperamental factors may
discriminate children according to soci ometric status .

However, a

larger data pool will be necessary to test this assumption
any degree of confidence.

with

Table 5
Discriminant Analysis of Temperament by Soc i ometric Status

SOC!Of1ETRIC STATUS
Variab l es

Discriminant
Function

Popular

so

Amiable

Isolated

so

Re j ected

so

l

2

Adaptabi 1 i ty

- . 80

.04

.32 (1 .12)

.13 (.53)

- . 35 ( .80)

-.12 ( . 94)

Approach/Withdrawal

-.65

.04

.2 1 ( .40)

. 22 ( .47)

-. 10 (. 77)

-. 37 ( 1 . 69)

.06

. 99

.22 ( .92)

- . 50 ( .82)

.14 ( . 74)

-.09 (1 . 05)

Oi s tractability
Group Centroid

!

~

!

!

~

Fl

.36

.15

-.38

-.15

F2

.25

-.56

. 16

- .10

N

"'
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DISCUSSION
The results of this investigation provide mixed evidence for
the original intent of the study . There were only eight factors
instead of nine as were found in the NYLS and they accounted for
much less of the variance than was expected.

There was no evidence

in the factor analysis data that individual children were combining
temperamental characteristics into an "easy child," "difficult
child," or "slow to warm up child."

In fact, t here were no factors

that showed combinations of temperamental loadings which were
parallel to easy, difficult, and slow to warm up constructs.
Instead, the consistent factor loadings that did exist seem to be
dit·ectly related to individual temperamental characteristics with
the exception of threshold, rhythmicity, and intensity which seem
to load with other factors.
The Guttman sca les ranged from modest ly poor to dismal.

Such

data suggest the questionnaire as origina ll y designed is not reliable
in obtaining consistent reponses within each temperamental characteristic.
It was interesting that the factor loadings that did exist
were related to two or more questions in the same temperamental
category.

This suggested the possible existence of individual

characteristics which are parallel to those postulated in the New
York Longitudinal Study.

This was suggested further by eliminating

questions that were not loading on factors.

When these questions
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were eliminated the r el at ionship of the remaining questions was
strengthened.
On the second analysis of the 34 rema ining questions, the
factor s did account for a larger proportion of the variance and
t he questions did load together in ways that were consi stent with
temperamental factors.

Some exce pt ions were noted

ho~1ever.

Adaptability combined four questions from adaptability and one
que stion from distractability.
and one persistence question .

Mood I combined two mood questi ons
Impulsive/Act i ve combined one

activity question, one mood question , an d one distractability
ques tion.
The Guttman scores on these eight factors were modestly high
ind icat ing greate r reliability among these su bsets of question s.
The fact that certain ques t ions loaded on Adaptability, such as,
thres hold:

ignores loud noises ; inte nsity:

looks forward to school; distractability:

ye lls loudl y; mood:
easily stoppe d from

pes te ri ng, might suggest t hat these are really adaptability questions.
The same mi ght be said for Mood 1 wit h questions from moo d:
time with children and enjoys shoppi ng; and persistence :
away in difficu l ty.
a mood question.

good

turns

Perhaps the persistence question is actually

Also, the quest i ons which combined Impulsive/Active

and Intensity / Mood/Distractabil ity mig ht be asking the same thing
about a characteristic of chi ldren and could be grouped together and
given a new temperamen tal category name.

For example, Impulsi ve/

Active could be called "Spontaneous " and Intensity/Mood/Distractability
might be called "Extreme di sposition and divers ion. "

In additi on,
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there may be types of mood or activity and collapsing them could
lead to confusion.
Given that the revised questionnaire, was a little stronger
the discriminant function analysis did not give very promising
results.

The results say t hat temperamental factors may discriminate

children according to sociometric status but a larger data pool is
necessary.
Also, at question here is t he reliability and validity of
the sociometric instrument.

Peery (1979) made only a preliminary

attempt to va lidate his mo del externally .

Therefore, it is not

known whether this instrument i s psychometrically sound.
Perhaps no results were found in this study of temeprament
and sociometric status because neithe r one of the instruments used,
the sociometric and temperame nt questio nnaire, were tested for
reliability nor validity.
Anot her limitation of this st udy i s that there is a smal l
sample (only 61 children) and it is hard to say much about so few
sub jects .

Also, all the children

•~re

Caucasian from a middle- class

background and this does not lead to generalize very far.
In conclusion, these data suggest the Parent Temperament
Questionnaire for Children 3-7 Years of Age (PTQC), in its present
form, is an unreliable and invalid instrument .

However, with

careful attention to proper psychometric procedures this data also
suggests that a questi onnaire perhaps in a greatly abbreviated form,
co ul d be developed to tap five or possibly six of the nine
temperamental characteristics postulated in the NYLS.
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The f acto r ana l ysis f ailed to indicate that temperamental
characteristics cluster together within children in ways t hat
could be construed to be parallel to easy, difficult and sl ow to
warm up constructs.

However, discriminant function analysis showed

popular and amiable children to be mo re adaptab le and app r oacha ble
than isolated and rejected chil dren.

Al so, popular and isolated

ch ildren are more di stractable than amiable and rejected children
with amiable children the least distractable of all.
The modest findings and actual discard of qu estion s and
cate gories pr obably account s for low correla ti ons

bet1~een

behavior varia bles and the PTQC scores as rep orted by Billman
and McDevitt (1980), and the very low correlations be tween the
PTQC and the behavioral styl e questi onna ire deve loped by McDevitt
and Carey (1978).

Rhyt hmicity and threshol d are two categorie s

that were elim inated from thi s study's original scale structure and
t hese are two characteristics that these other researcher s found
no evidence of.
It would seem that chi ldren who are sociometrically identified
i n terms of pop ular, amiable, isolated and rejected would show
types of temperament and have a certain behavioral style as
suggested by Bi llman and McDevitt (1980).

Perhaps with a soc io-

metric device and a temperame nt questionnaire that have been found
to be reliable and valid, this relationship would indeed be found
to be significant.

Also, with the results of this research in mind,

it is recommended that f uture research use a large samp l e of
children from var ious backgrounds to genera li ze to a ll child1·en.
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PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE
(From th e NYLS of Thomas, Chess and Korn)
This questionnaire is designed to gather information on the
way your child behaves in different situations of everyday li fe .
Each statement asks you to judge v1hether that behavior occurs
hardly ever, infrequently, once in a while, sometimes, often, very
often or almos t al ways. Before each statement, please circle the
number from 1 to 7 that best describes your child's beha vi or. The
statements ofte n involve mak ing judgments (such as whether your
ch ild does something "quick ly" or "slowly," for a "long time" and
so on). Please try to make these judgments to the best of your
ability, based on how you think your child compares to other
children of abo ut the same age.
Some statements may seem similar to each othe r because they
ask about the same situation. However, each one looks at a different
area of the child ' s behavi or. Therefore, your answers may be
different in each case. Should you feel that some of the choices
you make need more explanation because you are uncertain about that
particular choice, or because you feel t hat your child's behavior
in that area is special enough, to cal l for more information, please
circle t he choice that seems to fit best, and then write a brief
note under "com!ll2nts" at the end of the questionnaire. For example,
if "always" occurs, circle th e "almost ah~ays" or "hardly ever" and
indicate that it is "always" or "never" in the comment.
A few items may not apply to your chi ld (such as questions about
school for those children not yet in school). In that case, please
write "NA" (not applicable) next to the i tem .
5

6

7

sometimes

often

very
often

almost
always

My child splashes hard in
the bath and plays
actively.

hardly
ever

3

When with other children,
my children seem to be
hav ing a good time.

hardly
ever

2

hardly
ever

2

1

hardly
ever
1.

2.

3.

2

3

infrequently

once in
while

My chi l d quickly notices
odors and comments on
unpleasant smells.

4

4

5

6

7 a 1most

always
3

4

5 6

7 almost

always
3

4

5

6

7 almost

always
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4.

My child is shy with adults
he /s he does not know.

hardly
ever

2

5.

When my child starts a
hardly
project such as mode 1 ,
ever
puzzle, painting, he/s he
works at it without
stopping until completed,
even if it takes a long time.

2

3

4

5 6

al most
always

6.

My child has a bowel moveme nt at about the same
time every day.

hard ly
ever

2

3

4

5 6

7 almost

7.

My child now eats food
that she/he used to
dislike.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5 6

almost
always

8.

My child shows strong
enthusiasm for food he /s he
likes or stro ng disl ike
for f ood he/she does not
1 ike .

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5 6

a 1most
always

9.

If my child is in a bad
mood, he /s he can easily
be "joke d" out of it.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5 6

almost
al ways

10.

When first meeti ng new
children, my child is
bashful.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5 6

almost
always

11.

My child ignores 1oud
noises. For example,
he/she is the last to
complain about music
being too loud, sirens,
etc.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5 6

7 a1most

If my child is not permitted to wear an item
of clothing he/she
selects, he / she accepts
wearing mother's choice
after a short dis cus si on .

hardly
ever

2

My child asks for or
takes a snack at approximately the same time
every day.

hardly
ever

2

12.

13.

4

6

7 almost

always

a 1ways

always

3

4

5 6

7 almost

always

3

4

5 6

7 almost

always
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a l mast
always

14.

My child is happy and
pleased when telling about
something that ha s
happened during the day .

hard ly
ever

2 3 4

5

6

15.

My child is at ea se within
a few visits when visiting
at someone else's home.

hardly
ever

2 3 4

5

6

16.

When upset or annoyed
with a task my child may
throw it down, cry, ye ll
or slam door, etc .

hardly
ever

2 3 4

5

6

almost
always

17.

If my child wants a toy or
candy (while shopping)
he/she will easily accept
something else offered
instead.

hardly
ever

2 3 4

5

6

almost
always

18.

When my child moves about
in the house or outdoors,
he/she runs rather than
walks.

hardly
ever

2 3 4

5

6

7

almost
always

19.

My child enjoys going
shopping with parents.

hardly

2

4

5

6

7

almost
always

7

ever

almost
always

20 .

After my child is put to
bed at night it takes
about t he same length of
time to fall asleep.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5

6

7

almost
always

21.

My child likes to try
new food.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5

6

7

almost
always

22 .

When mother is busy and
cannot do what child
wants, he/she goes away
and does something else
instead of keeping after
mother.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5

6

7

almost
always

23.

My child quickly notices
colors (for example, may
comment on how pretty or
ugly they are).

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5

6

7

almost
always

24.

In the playground, my
child runs, climbs,
swings and is constantly
on the go.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5

6

almost
always
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25 .

If my child resi st s some
hardly
procedure such as
ever
ha vin g hair cut, brushed
or washed, he / she will
continue to re s i st it
for at least several months.

2

3

4

5

6

al most
always

26.

If there is a sudden noise
or activity nearby when my
child is playing with a
favorite t oy, he /she
ignores it, or at mos t,
loo ks up briefly.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5 6

almost
always

27.

When taken away from an
activity that my child
reall y enjoys, he / she
protests only mildly, with
a l ittle bit of fussing or
some whining.

hard l y
ever

2

3

4

5 6

7

almost
always

28 .

When my chi ld is pr omised
something i n the future,
he/she keeos reminding
parents constantly.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5 6

7

almost
always

29 .

When pl aying with other
children, my chi ld argue s
with them.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5 6

almost
always
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When in the park, at a party hardly
or visiting, my child will goever
up to strange chi l dren and
joi n in their play.

2

3

4

5 6

almost
always

31.

My child sleeos mo re one
hardly
night and less another
ever
night, rather than t he same
number of hours each night .

2

3

4

5 6

32.

My child ignores t he tempera-hard ly
ture of foods (hot or cold). ever

2

3

4

5 5

33.

hardly
If my child is shy wi t h a
strange adult he /s he quickly ever
(within a half hour or so)
gets over this.

2

3

4

5 6

7

almost
always

34.

My child sits sti ll to have
a story told or read, or a
song sung.

2

3

4

5 6

7

almost
always

hardly
ever

7

almost
always

almost
always

39
35.

When scolded or reprimanded hardly 1 2 3 4
by parents, my child reacts ever
mildly, such as whining or
complaining rather than
strongly with crying or
screaming.

5 6

36.

When my child becomes angry hardly
about something, it is
ever
difficult to sidetrack
him/her.

4

5 6

7

almost
always

37.

When learning a new
hardly 1 2 3 4
physical activity (such as ever
hopping, skati ng, bike
riding) my child will spend
long periods of time
practicing.

5 6

7

almost
always

38.

My child gets hungry at
different times each day.

hardly
ever

2

39 .

My child is highly sensi tive to changes in the
brightness or dimness
of 1ight.

hardly
ever

2

40.

When away from home with
pare nts my child has a
problem (even after a few
nights) in falling asleep
in a new bed.

hardly
ever

41.

My child looks forward to
go ing to school.

42.

When the family takes a
trip, my child immediately
makes self at home in the
new surroundings.

2

3

almost
always

4

6

almost
always

3

4

6

almost
always

2

3

4

5 6

almost
always

hardly
ever

2

3 4

6

hardly
ever

2

3 4

6

almost
always

43.

When shopping together and
hardly
mo ther does not buy candy, ever
toys or clothing that child
want s , he /s he cries and
yells.

2

3

4

5 6

almost
always

44.

If my child is up set, it
is hard to comfort him/her.

3

4

5

hardly
ever

6

7

7

almost
always

almost
always
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45.

When the weather is
bad and my child is
confined to the house ,
he/she runs around and
cannot be entertained by
quiet activities.

hardly
ever

46.

My child is immediately
friendly with and
approaches unknown adults
who visit our home.

hard l y
ever

47.

My child eats a lot one
day and very little the
next day, rather than
the same amount each day.

hardly
ever

48.

When a toy or game is
difficult, my child will
t urn quickly to another
activity.

hardly
ever

49.

My child ignores differences i n temperature,
indoo rs or outdoo r s.

50.

If a favorite toy or game
is broken, my chi ld gets
noticeab ly upset.

1

2

3 4

5 6

almost
always

2

3 4

5 6

7 almost

always

3 4

5 6

7 almost

2

3 4

5 6

al most
always

hard l y
ever

2

3 4

5 6

7 al most

hardly
ever

2

3 4

5 6

almost
always

51.

hardly
In a new situation, such
ever
as a nursery, day care
cente r, or school, mY
ch il d is still uncomfortab l e
even after a few days.

2

3 4

5 6

al most
al ways

52.

hardly
Althou gh my child dislikes
ever
some procedures (s uch as
nail cutting or hai r
brushing), he /s he will easily
all ow it if watching
te l evision or being entertained whi le it is done.

2

3 4

5 6

al most
always

53.

hardly
MY child ca n sit qui etly
t hrough an entire children's ever
movie, baseball game, or
a long TV program.

2

3 4

5 6

7 al mos t

54.

When my ch i ld obj ects to
weari ng certain cloth ing,
he /s he arg ues 1oudly,
ye lls, cries.

2

3

5 6

hardly
ever

1

1

4

al ways

always

always

almost
always
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55.

On weekends and holidays
my chi l d wakes himsel fher se l f up at the same
time each morning.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5

6

56.

My child complain s to own
parents about other
chi l dren if anything goes
wrong.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5

6

almost
always

57.

My child is sensitive and
complains about clothing
being tight, itchy or
uncomfortable.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5

6

almost
always

58.

If my child is angry or
annoyed, he/she gets
over it quickly.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5

6

almost
always

59.

When there is a change in
daily routine, such as not
being able to go to school ,
change of usual daily
activities, etc., my child
goes along with the new
routine easily.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5

6

60.

When outdoors, in a playground or park, my child
plays quietly with toys
or dolls .

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5

6

almost
always

61.

My child complains quietly
when another child takes
his/her toy away.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5

6

almost
always

62.

The first time my child is
left in a new situation
without mother (such as
school, nursery, music
lesson, camp), he/ she
gets upset.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5

6

7

almost
always

63.

If my child starts
with something and
him to stop, it is
turn his attention
something el se.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5

6

7

almost
always

64.

My child gets involved in
hardly
quiet activities such as
ever
crafts, watching television,
reading, or looking at
picture books.

2

3

4

5

6

7

almost
always

to play
I want
hard to
to

7

7

almost
always

almost
always
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65.

My child become s easi ly
upse t when he / she l ose s a
game.

hardly
ever

2 3

4

5

6

7

almost
always

66.

My child would r ather wear
familiar clothes than new
clothes.

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5

6

7

almost
always

67.

If my child gets dirty or
hardly
wet, he/she ignores this and ever
appears quite comfortable.

2

3

4

5

6

68.

My child has difficulty in
adjusting to rules of
another household, if they
are different from those at
home .

hardly
ever

2

3

4

5 6

69.

My child seems to take
hard ly
things matter of factly.
ever
Accepts events in a stride
without getting very excited.

2

3

4

5 6

a 1most
always

70.

If meals are delayed for an hardly
hour or more, my child
ever
ea s ily waits without seeming
to mind .

2

3

4

5 6

almost
always

71.

My child can be stopped from hardly
pestering if he/she is
ever
given something else to do .

2

3

4

5

6

72.

When assistance is offered
in doing a task, my child
continues to do it on
his/her own .

2 3

4

5

6

hardly
ever

a 1most
always
7

7

almost
always

almost
always
almost
always

liJ
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NEW YORK U N I VER SITY MED I CAL CENTER
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C -\ flLE AODJ.:[:,S NYU.\ IEO !C

Departme nt oi Psychia try

November 26, I 979

J. Craig Peery , Ph.D.
Depar tmen t of Famj ly and Hu man De velopment
UM C 29
Utah State Un ivers it y
Logan, Utah 84322
Dear D r. Peery :
Thank you for the reprint. Your do to are of interest to us and w e wou ld
appreciate being kept informed of you r further results.
I do thi~k your statement tha t you ore "now do ubtful that parents give
acc urate accounts of the ir own children 's be havior'' focuses on the wrong issue.
N o single method of behavio ral data collection can be fully sat isfactory fo r all
purposes. Objective experimental studies also ha ve severe limi tations. McCa ll
d iscusses th is issue i nc isi ve ly in his sem i nal review article in Child Developmen t
(1977, p . 333). You probably know Bronfenbr ennec' s qu i p that much of psycho log ical
re sear ch cons ists of stronge people doing strange things to ch il d r en in st range places
for the shortes t per iod of time. McColl emphasizes the need for the study of "the
process of d evelopment as it nat urally transpi r es in c h i ldren growing up in a ctual life
11
circumstances , a need wh ich, as he says, development researc h has 11 /argel y ignored".
Using the field of ep idem iolog y as a model, he a d vocates that we appr oach p roblems
by mars ha l ling e v idence From a s many strateg ies as poss ible, ''realizing that each is
deficient in itsel f *'.
.
To return to the issue of pa rental reports. Of course it is a ''de fici ent ''
strategy by itself, as ore all other methods by themselves . But the parent is a
sourc e of naturalist ic developmental da ta on the child . Furth ermore, the parent is
a source of such data ove r many si tua ti ons and over t i me, which it is very d i ffic ult
to dupl icate by any other method. And su ch mul tisit ua ti o nal and tempo ra l data are
v ital for the evaluat ion of a number of tempera men tal c atego i res , as well as for
other st ud i es . The quest ions should no t be: sho uld we use the pa re nt as a sour ce of
data,o r not?, should we use the teacher? , should we use d i:--ect obse rvations? , etc.
All should be used, with the st ra tegy d ic ta ted by the goals of t he par ti cular study .
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The quest ions I would raise, the refore , ho ve to do w ith the bes t tactics of
gain ing the maximum accuracy from parental reports, the identificat ion of
ich
parents or e accurate reporters, an d why and how the deficienc ies of parental
reports con be min imized by th e util ization of other da t a coll e ction methods.
The some questi ons apply to any other met nod as well . If yo u fin d no correlation
between the soc iometric and temperamental questionnaires, or between your
o bs e rvat io nal da ta and paren tal repo rts, th is is only the beginn ing o f on a nalysis
of the sign ificance of the find ings . Is there a subgroup , for example, in whom
sign ificant correlations do exist, and does such a su bg roup show any functional difference
from the re ma in der of the sample? A number of other qu estions. c ou ld also be explored .
(We ore c urrentl y look ing at some of these some questio ns in our. own da ta) .

vn

A final po int. In your: nrticle yo u comment that if the children's behavior
is llifferent a t school t han at home, tha t is "wou ld str ike at the heart of the temperament
i ssu e . ~~ Not at a ll . It is of cou rse true that the conc ep t of temperamen t invo:Jves
transitut ional cons istenc y . At the same time, no temperamental characteristic is
i mmutable and r igidly fixed in its expre ss io n, whe t he r o ver t ime or acro:;s: situations.
The same it true of IQ or any other ps y chological attribute. Data from o ur own
NYLS an d from seve ral othe r s t udies show :.ig nificont g roup d iffe renc es in tem perament
rat i ngs from paren tal and teacher reports . Aga in , the issu e is to look a t subgroups, a n d
a lso to examine t he developmental significance of such variab i lity.
I hove written at length beca use the issues ra ised by your a rticl e and letter
touch on seve ral fundamental conceptua l and methodolog ical issues in developmen ta l
res earc h . I would be interested in your own thoughts along these li nes .
Sincerely,

(

.

.-

\.

A Iexander Thomas , M . D.
Prcfessor of Psyc h ia tr y

/·
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'
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lllllteh 4th, 1979

Or . · J Craig Pee r y
of r a.,. ily LJfr.
Utah Stat a Un! 11e~ ' I ty
Lo c; an, Ut llh
6 4J21
Colle~e

Door Or . Pee r y 1
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11
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